#	GUIDE TO CALCUTTA.
passer, would have been an appropriate motto for his
rule. No site was marked out for the factory, and every
one was left free to pick out lands, dig tanks, affd build
houses wheresoever they pleased.* The settlement by the
date of Sir John Goldsborough's arrival in August 1693,
as Commissary-General and Chief Governor of the Com-
pany's settlements, had gained an unenviable repute
tion on the score of the punch house and billiard table
kept by one Hill, the secretary and captain of the sol-
diers, to whom the aged Charnock entrusted wide powers
of indiscretion. Alexander Hamilton, who, by the way,
would not have been inclined to take an impartial view
of the servants of the Company, tells the yarn of how
Charnock, instead of converting his wife to Christianity,
was converted by her to the cult of the Panch Pir or Five
Saints—a sort of mongrel Mahomedan and Hindu devotion
emanating from Bihar. "The only part of Christianity
that was remarkable in him was burying her decently;
and he built a tomb over her, where all his life after her
death, he kept the anniversary day by sacrificing a cock
on her tomb after the pagan manner."
On January the 10th, 1693, Job Charnock breathed his
last. Charity will impel the modern reader to distrust
the gossip which was dinned into Sir John Goldsborough's
ears nearly six months later. After long years of faithful
service, having twice endured the bitterness of being
unjustly superseded, wearied out by the long delays and the
deaf ears of his masters in England, living in an exhausting
•	climate,   weakened  by constant fevers,   far from  the
influences of his mother Church, it is not surprising that
old  Job's declining  years were spent in indolence and
even disorder.   The verdict on the Founder of Calcutta
has been pronounced—or rather not   pronounced —by
Mr. Wflson.
/*>
"Charnock possessed the one rare but ahsolutely needful virtue of dis-
interested honesty,---a virtue which must have teen at this time difficult to
retain; a virtue which must have raised up against him scores of secret
enemies; a virtue which makes us slow to believe evil of one who, in spite of
all petty detraction, will always occupy a place among those who have the

